Kenyon A. Condrey
November 6, 1998 - July 4, 2019

Kenyon Antonio Condrey was born November 6, 1998 in Baltimore, MD to Royale and
Latisha Condrey. He attended Baltimore City Public Schools. Kenyon was "becoming of
age" when his life was tragically taken on July 1, 2019. He recently got his driver's license,
a new job, and was working towards his GED.
Kenyon spent special time on the road with his dad driving a 18-wheeler, he then decided
he wanted a Commercial Drivers's License. He loved basketball, attended basketball
camps and played with Baltimore best East and West side teams, Chick Webb, Bentalou,
Pikesville, Woodlawn and Edgecomb Circle. Kevin Durant was his favorite player and the
Oklahoma City Thunder was his favorite basketball team.
Kenyon's smile was infectious, and he always managed to charm those close to him. As a
child his independence was always on display. Everyone has fond memories of Kenyon
selling lollipops at his grandparents wedding reception. Kenyon loved watching sports,
riding dirt bikes and playing video games. Most of all Kenyon loved laying across the foot
of his mothers bed while they talked Kenyons pride and joy was watching his niece
(Mykah) and nephew (Ashton) grow up.
Kenyon leaves to cherish his memory: his loving parents Royale and Latisha Condrey; his
sisters,Kierra Boyd-Wallace (Carlos), Shakia Montgomery (Broderick); brother, Royale
"Tony" Condrey; nephew, Ashton Wolf; nieces, Mykah Kyle and Skye Wallace, (due any
day); grandparents, Marilyn Boston, Patrica Bentley (James), Henry Boston Jr. (Bridget);
Aunt Tiffany Haskett (Luqman), Uncle Henry "Rock" Boston III; god brother, Jaquan
Witherspoon and a host of extended family and friends.
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Comments

“

Kenyon was a wonderful young man with an enormous amount of potential. He had
wonderful loving parents and it genuinely broke my heart to see his passing. I worked
with a lot of young men in the city and Kenyon was one that truly was going to make
it in life. He touched my heart.

Amanda Briele - July 20 at 08:15 AM

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.

March Funeral Homes - July 07 at 09:19 AM

“

This hurt my family in a very bad way I can’t even sleep at night justice for my lil cousin we
love and miss you lil cuz
Sumayya N - September 19 at 04:43 PM

